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climb almost perpendicularly, with «and 
and gravel to our ankles. After procee
ding this way for half an hour we reach
ed the top of what has, since’32. been the 
crater, until within three months, when 
a new one, about two or three hundred 
feet high, was thrown up by the force of 
the mountain. This old crater was three 
miles in circumference, and presents at 
present only an immense wild waste of 
smoking-lava. In the centre of this cra
te^ the new one rises, and we proceeded 
(after eating some apples roasted ai the 
fire, issuing from some of the crevices) 

to the highest peak of all.

It is impossible to describe the appear
ance from this point; it seemed the very 
entrance of the infernal regions, and 
from a mouth of a quarter of a mile in 
circumference, rushed a deus* cloud of' 

smoke.
My guide began the circuit around the 

edge of‘this bocba,’ but I found my feet 

so hot, and my breath so far gone, that I 
became a little alarmed, and asked him if 
we had not better stop. You may judge 
of my surprise, when he proposed going 
to the bottom. After tying my handker
chief round my face, to preserve a little 
air, down we went on our hands and feet, 
through a smoke which would not allow 
us to see two steps before us, and we 
could only place our hands in one posi
tion for a second, for fear of burning 
them, the ground and rocks were so 
hot.

In the Orphans’ Court 15 DOLLARS REWARD. A HANDSOME SITUATION
FOR SALE

Delaware Fire Insurance Company.
incorporated by the Legislature of the 
State of Delaware with a capital of 
100 THOUSAND DOLLARS.

The President and Directors are now receiving 
pplications f r insurance at their Office No 

25, a few door, below the Hank of Wilmington 
and Brandywine, against loss by Fire on every 
description of buildings in general,Merchandize, 
ships in port and their cargoes, household fur
niture and other personal property, also against 

damage by inland transportation of goods, 
wares, merchandize and country pr duce.

Terms of Insurance will be as favorable as any 
of the companies in the cities of Philadelphia or 
New York. Parties assured may repose )lie 
fullest confidenco in the solidity of its capital 
and that all losses will be promptly adjusted by 
the company.

'T w. u. Janvier, is Agent to survey property, 
o be insured for the town and vicinity of New 

Castle.
Lewis H. Evans, is Agent to survey property 

to be insured, for the town and vicinity of Elk- 
ton.

POETICAL.
OF KENT COUNTY,—Delaware. Stolen outof the subscriber’sstable yard on 

the night of the 12th June, a large COW, 
with a Calf at her feet about two weeks old 
—She is about 6 years old, is a dark brindle 
and white pied : at a distance would look like 
a black and white pied. She has small horns 
standing handsomely up—has a white place in j With sufficient wood and plenty of watc
her forehead, believed to be nearly in the The improvements consist of a large Stone 
shape of a heart. The marks of the Calf not , Dwelling, with three rooms on the first floor 
particularly recollected, but believed to belan<lfive on the second. There is a well of 
pied like the mother: it is a heifer. The j good water at the kitchen door, with a pump 
above reward will be given for the Cow and j therein;a convenient barn with stone stabling, 
Thief,orEightDollars for the cowalone.by the | a comfortable tenant house, a young apple or- 
subscriber living near Newport, New-Castie ' chard of well selected fruit just beginning to 
county, Del. ROBERT McFARLIN. | bear—also, a variety of peach, pear and 

June 15, 1833. cherry trees. More than half the farm is
well set with thriving thorn hedge. Four 
hundred bushels of Lime were put1 on me 
place last fall. Any person wishing to view 
the premises will please call on Jacob Der- 
ricksnn living thereon, and far particulars to 
the subscriber, near West Chester, who will 
give a clear title and make the terms to ac
commodate the purchaser.

MISCHIEVIOUS WOMAN.

Ay the Ettric/r Shepherd. 
Could this ill world have been contrived 

To stand without mischievous woman, 
How peaceful bodies might hae lived 

Released fra a’ the ills sae common; 
But since it is the waefu’ case 

That we maun hae this teazipg corny, 
Wy sie a sweet bewitching face,

O had she no been made sae bonny!

I might hae roam’d wi’ che^fu’ mind, 
Nae sin or sorrow to betide me.

As careless as the wandering wind,
As happy as the lamb beside me;

I might hae screw’d my tunefu’ pegs, 
And caroll’d mountain airsfu’ gaily, 

Had we but wantit a’ the megs, 
Wi’giossy een sae dark an’ wily.

If applied for within four or five weeks.
A Valuable FARM, 2J miles from Wil

mington, Del. and 50 perches from the Kennet 
Turnpike, containing 

ONE HUNDRED 8c NINE. ACRES,

of the real estate of Robert Grain the ci
liant, late of Kent county and state of Delaware, 
deceased, upon the application of Benjamin 
Graham, son of the said Rone t Graham, deoeas- 
ed, who died intestate, by his petition in writ
ing and presented to the Orphans’ Court of said 
County the 26th day of March, A. D. 1833.

It is the same day ruled by tile said Court that 
Hugh Lafferiy, and also Robert Lafferty, Jack- 
son Lafferty, Mariam Laffcrty and Margaret 
Laft'erty, children of said Hugh Lalferty, and 
also Mariam Poynter,»and also that Jackson l.uf- 
ferty and his five children by his deceased wife 
Celia Lafferty, viz: Jame- Lafferty, Mary Laf
ferty, Sally Lafferty, Susan Lafferty and Jack- 

Lafferty, and also that Jane Lafierty now 
the wife or the said Jackson Lafferty, be and ap- 
pear in the Orphans’ Court of Kent County afore
said, at Dover, in the said County on Monday the 
seventh day ot October, in the present year of 
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thir
ty three, and then and there to accept or choose 
the land and real estate of which the aforesaid 
intestate, the said Robert Graham, died seized, 
according to law, at the valuation made of tile 
same in til ■ said Court, or otherwise to shew 
cause if any they have, \t hy an order shall not 
be made by the said Court for tile sale of the 
said land and real estate according to the form 
of the act of the General Assembly in such case 
made and provided.

And it is ordered by the said Court, that this 
rule be served oil the said Mariam Poyntcr, and 

the said Jackson Lafierty, and on said Jane 
his wife, by copies of lh - same, under the hand 
of the Clerk and Seal of this Court, being deli- 
vered to, or left at the usual place of abode of 
them the said Mariam Poynter, Jackson Laffeity 
and Jane his wife, at least six weeks next before 
the said seventh da of October aforesaid. And 
it is further
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BACOIY.
50,000 lbs. first quality Western Ba

con, equally assorted.
5000 HAMS, covered and uncovered, for 

sale in lots to suit purchasers, by
JACKSON RIDDLE 8c Co.

20, South Front st.
Philadelphia, April 26, 1833.-42 3m

I saw the danger, fear’d the dart,
The smile, the air, an’ a’ sae taking,

Yet open laid my wareless heart,
An’ gat tlie wound that keeps me waking, 

My harp waves on the willow green,
Of wild witch notes it has naeony,

Sin e’er I saw that pawky queen,
Sae sweet, sae wicked, an’sae bonny!

From the Charleston Courier.

1 Oh Mother, I screamed and I screamed— 

ruhy didn’t you come?" 
MOTHER! come not in tears—they fall in 

vain—
They never can win me to life again:
But oh, when he stood with his flashing eye 
When his poniard glittered so fearfully— 
When with horrible words, and gestures 

wild,
He grasped by the hair your innocent child— 
In that hour of terror and pain, and gloom, 
When I scream’d for you, mother, why did 

you not come.

When his vengeful steel as he onward prest 
Fell deadly and deep to my trembling breast 
And again and again, as he kept me under, 
Each chord of life seemed snapping asunder 
When my heart lay drenched in its crimson 

flood
And my cries were choaked with the clotted 

blood—
Oh why ere the blow that sealed my doom. 
My mother, dear mother, why did you not 

come

John Cloak is agen.t to survey property to be 
insured for the town and vicinity of Smyrna.

Joseph Jones is agent to survey property to 
be insured for the town and vicinity of West 
Chester.

Elija Brooks is agent to survey property to be 
insured for the town and vicinity of Salem New 
Jersey.

Wm. Hewit, Esq. is agent to survey propery 
to be insured for the town and vicinity of Elkton
Md.

EZEKIEL WHITE.
Milltown, June 25—3w. 53

Fresh Teas, Groceries, &c.
THE Subscriber respectfully informs his 

friends and the public generally, that he has 
just received at his stores, corner of Kent 
&. Market,and third and Market streets, Wil
mington:

5 Chests Gunpowder Tea.
5 do Imperial 
20 do Young Hyson do 
15 do Souchong
12000 lbs. N. Orleans 8c Porto Rico Sugar. 
600 lbs. Canby 8c Lovertngs refined do.
20 bags Coffee. Box and Keg Raisins. 
1000 lbs. Baltimore 8c Virginia T- bacco.

— . 1000 do Ham, Flitch, and Shoulders.
J. SCOT l, has just received at lus BOOK Sugar House, New Orleans, and West In- 

8c HAT STORE, No. 93, Market street, clja \|olasses. 
an elegant assortment of

FUR 8c SILK
Drab Hats, of a very superior quality, which

NEW NOVELS!
Just received and for Sale at P. B. Porter’s 

Book Store, No. 97.
Rosine, dedicated to Miss Fanny Kemble, 
The Wondrous Tale of Alrory, 2. vols, 

Zoht-ab the Hostage, 2. vols, 
Stanley Buxton, 2. vols, 

Wacousta or the Prophecy, 2 vols. 
Our Island, containing the 

“LunaticSc Forgery,” 2. vols.

on John Manlove, Esq. is i.gent to survey prop
erty to be insured fur the town and Vicinity of 

Dover.

do

do
DIRECTORS.

David Bush,
Wm Chandler, 
Robert Porter, 
Thos. C. Alrichs 

WILLIAM S''AL, President, 

Wm. A. Mendenhall, Sec’y.
Delaware Fire Insurance Company,

John Patterson, 
Joseph Baily, 
David C. Wilson, 
John Wales

After descending about forty ieet, the 
smoke became less dense, and we were 

enabled to proceed with less fear to the 
bottom, where we found the stones of a 
bright yellow. It appears from my guide’s 
account, that, at the time of an eruption, 
there is no bottom, and that it is very 

rarely that one can descend as far as we 
did, the mountain being at present more 

tranquil than it has been for years. I 
confess I was very glad to reach the top, 
with the loss of my boots, and gloves, 
both burnt to a cinder, while all my but

tons and the collar of my coat, were of a 
deep red from the sulphur.—The descent 

from the mountain was very easy, and we 
returned home voting tire day to have 
been passed most agreeably

I

DISAIS HATS.
-s©e-

alered by the said Court, that this 
rule he served on the said Sally Lall'erly and 
Jackson Lafferty. children as aforesaid of the 
said Jackson Lafferty, hy copies of the same, 
under the hand of the Clerk and sea of 
this Court, being delivered to or left at their 
usual place ofaholet and also delivered to their 
said Father, said Jackson Lali'crty, at least 
week next befo e the said seventh day of Octo
ber aforesaid.

And it is further ordered by the Court, that 
to the said ugh Lafierty and the said Robert

Lafferty, Jackson Lafferty, Mariam Lafferty and M cia, met.d of lhe Trustees of the 
Margaret Lafferty, children ot the sa d Hugh p of ^ew Casl,e c°unty, held at the Poor

: Lafierty and the said James Lafferty Ma y L. f- , H Jmie 22d, 1833, the following pream- 
t fertv and Susan LanVrty, children ot the said . . * . * , t , 01Jackson Lafferty, this rule he served on them, blu a,lJ resolutions were adopted: 

in the following manner, that w to say, that a co-1 Whereas it has been represented to the 
py of the same be published for six successive Trustees of the Poor of New Castle county, 
week in the Pittsburg Advocate, a newspaper that passengers and emigrants from foreign 
printed in Pittsburgh, in the State of Penr.sylva- j countries, who have landed in this country, ^ 
nia, and also in the Delaware State Journal, a | under licences granted to them in pursuance. ^ 

paper printed at. Wilmington, in the State 1 of the acts of the General Assembly ot the ; 
tof Delaware, the first publication to be at least State of Delaware, in such case made and 
sixty days before the aforesaid seventn day of j provided,have been interrupted and obstruct* 
October aforesaid. | ed in their passage from this city to the city

of Philadelphia by certain olficers and autho
rities of the State of Pennsylvania, and have

i Old Uochella Brandy by the pipe, gallon, 
or demijohn.

Cogniac and Peach Brandy, Holland Gin, 
he will sell at /css than Philadelphia prices— Jamaica Spirits, old Rye, and common VVhis- 
the Silk Hat in particular is a splendid arti- jtey # Wines and C01 dials of a superior quali- 

April 29, 1833. ty &c All of which he offers for sale cheap 

for cash, or acceptances.

IN addition to their usual course of Insur" 
ance, fier a?inum, the above Company, have 
made arrangements for making Permanent 
Insurances on property ; whereby for a 
small sum, insurances may be obtained,with 
out the trouble of renewing year by 'ear.— 
This method is believed to be much more 
advantageous to the insured than the for

mer.

cle.

NOTICE.as JOHN CLEALAND.
58—2m.

/

Consumption Cured. /
WM. A. MENDENHALL, Seaj. 

Wilmington, Dec. 13, 1832.

DUMFRIES’ REMEDYFOR THE

;
The Indian Specific, 

For the
Prevention and cure 

Of Coughs, Colds. As
sort

spilling of blootl; ami 
diseases of the Breast 
and Lungs, &c.

Prepared by Dr. Clarkson Fhkeman of the 
Ci y ot Lancaster.

Bills of directions accompany i neb bottle ot 
■lie SPEI I FI , point

But you did not come, My life blood is flow
ing!

O think of me still, mother, where I am 
going!

i Dot ror tilts worM—Dealt»1, chili is on my 
brow,

And your tears and prayers—they are use
less now.

You may dream of m« through the lone weary 
night—

ay list for my step with the dawning

1m »

[From ehe Pittsburg Gazette.]
The Capture or Fort Du Quesnk,-— 

We received the following accents' of some 
incidents which occurred on thè day of the 
taking possession of this place, by General 
Forbes, from an esteemed friend, to whom it 
was related by Captain Craighead, who 
commanded a company of Provincials on 
that day.

On the evening of the 24th of November, 
1758, General Forbes encamped 12 mile« 
from that place. During that day he had 
received intelligence that the French com
mandant was preparing to abandon Fort Du 
Quesne. The defeat of General Braddock, 
only three years before, was too recent to be 
forgotten, and of course operated as a salu
tary hint to General Forbes, not to advance 

From the Boston Atlas. rashly. The intelligence, therefore, even if
VISIT TO MOUNT VESVIUS. believed, was not communicated to the troops,

tv... .r .. r,l,„ On the morning of the next day, 25th No-
to-o vember, 1758, the army advanced from their 

Naples, March 19, 18j . encampment—-the provincial troops in front,
Imagine me just at the bottom ol .the followed by a body of Highlanders, 

crater of Vesuvius, drawing my breath Upon their arrival at the rising ground; 
with difficulty, not being able to see three just beyond where the turnpike gate now 
inches before me for smoke, and standing stands, they entered upon an Indian race 
first on one foot, tl en on the other, to path, upon each side of which a number of 
avoid burning them, and I will tell you ?tak<-'s with the bark peeled off, were stuck
. , ___ tntothe earth, and upon each stake was fixedhow I came ther . ... , the head and kilt of a Highlander, who had

Wc had been here, (S. and myseIt) for been killed or taken prisoner at Grant’s de- 
a fortnight, with hut one day on which it feap The piovincials being front, obtained 
did not rain, and becoming impatient, we the first view of these horrid spectacle», 
resolved, yesterday morning to ascend which it may really be believed excited no 
the mountain, in spite of a black and very kindly feelings in their breasts,—Tltey' 
threatening storm; and leaving this place passed along, however, withouUnny manifes- 

O^r-The above valuable Medicines are prepnr- 'ln a barouche at 9 o’clock, we rode to tationof th«ir violent wrath. But as soon as 
etl from the Original MS. of the late Dr. W. T. Resina, where, to our joy, the sun began 11 e. Nigh antlers came in sight of the rc- 
CoNWAT.byT. KIDDER, his Immediate Succès- his r ’ Leaving our carriage, mains of their countrymen, a slight buzz was
Jtor anil the So'e Pnmrietor. For sale (with all 10 show lus tacc. L.ca\ mg o ar c.u nag , heard in their ranks, which rapidly swelled, 
the other Canway Medicines,) at his Counting you cal1 seeu® wl"dl(.n*’ UP. the fi!'St p?ru and grew louder ana louder. Exasperated 
Room No. 99, next door to J: Kiiidkii’s Drug of the ascent, in the following order, vlz- not only by the barbarous outrages upon 
Store,’corner of Court ami Hanover Streets near —foremost was your friend S. mounted the persons of their unfortunate fellow soldi- 
Concert Halt. Boston, ami also by oil a small country horse, looking the ers who had fallen only a few days before,

most respectable of the party, next came but maddened by the insult which was con- 
humble servant on a jackass, with ',>/ the exhibition of the kilts, and

, , ,r, , . »•■ which they well understood, as they had
boy, half demon, h ‘ > 1 ° long been nicknamed the “petticoat warri-

behind,and occasionally laying on my org„ by the Indians, their wrath knew no 
Rosinante, with a club, with about the bounds.

fleet that you would produce on a Directly a rapid and violent trampling 
S. quizzing me all the time was heard, and immediately the whole 

the sober bearing and appearance of corpse of Highlanders, with their muskets 
the above mentioned jackass. Behind, abandoned and broadswords drawn, rushed 
two Lazzaroni followed, looking very I ljy the: provincial», foaming with rage, and 

r , much as ifthey would assassinate us. resembhng as Captain Craighead coarsely
, m a few clays. r 4 .fti.n „crp,u WQC expressed it, “madboars engaged in battle,”

extensive sale and unexampled success lhe fust mi c s i swearing vengeance and extermination upon
of this medicine, in this and other cities, and beautiful in the extreme, atm comman-French troops, who had permitted such 
principal towns throughout the Union, for the c|e(] a prospect of Naples and the sur- outrages. Ther march was now hastened—» 
last fifteen years, during which it was satislacto mounding country; but gradually, as we the whole army moved forward after the 
rily prepared by Dr. Conway, bicontesubiy approached the hermitage, all vestiges of Highlanders, and when they arrived some

what when used with the 1NJ LCIKJN iu„e disanneared, and neither man, where about where the canal now passes, the
POWDERS, it effects a thorough and speedy 0 bc seen but at Fort was discovered to be in fiamek, and the

e of that dreadful disorder? denominated the ofhvawor- last of the boats, with the flying Frenchmen.
Scourge of the Human Pace. aioi » , \ r . were seen passing down the Ohio by Smoky

vn.e Pills »re »ccompaniec], when the ked up into the wildert ami most terrific Is,and G‘reat was the disappointment of 
case requires it, with the lNJEl.1 ION 1 OU- fm.ms that imagination can conceive, und thc exasperated Highlanders at the escape 
l)ERS and CERA l E; ®on* 1 u e.a ,n<.,s presenting nothing but desolation—a 0f French, and their wrath subsided into
powerful medicine,apphcab e .? ** desolation that cannot bc described, and asullen and relentless desire of vengeance.
ges of this Protean disorder, full nnci p am uf .. . . « « Anarécitons, with a popular treaties, explaining lhe\ w;»ich puts one m mind of Milton s des- 

vaious symptoms and the mode of treatment, ac. cription of Satan and his Angels, alter 
company each box, so that persons of either their banishment from Heaven, when the 
sex may cure themselves. morning discovers them prostrate on an

CPrice of the Pills $l a box; the Injection jmmense waste of fire and desolation.
Powders ana Cerate SQcents each. J After arriving within half a mile of the application to

Nearly opposite HieCity lUlhWihning". old crater, wc were obliged to leave 
ALSU, by E. B. VAUGHAN & co; No. 44$, oiD* beasts, and taking a gooc) staff, to 

' Market-Street, ’ •

g^-PILES!

|0°>Nfav parf. ov a Cure.)h t

fl
new :o Boston November 24.

IR the Pile Ointment and Electuary I lately 
had of you, has had an excellent effect, 

have been troubled for years with the Piles, 
and hare never found any remedy that would 
compare with yours. The late attack was a ve
ry severe one, but the relief was almost immedi 
ate.

s t /
J. L. HARPER, Clerk.

Kent County, ss.

««fe ;rîr“.i <:fss! — » «5- » » •
county, in the case therein mention-

In testimonium veritatis.
J. L. HARPER, Clerk.

You
light—

You may seek me still through our silent 
home—

You may call for me, mother, but I cannot 
come1.

to■ ait icutingtake great pleasure in com 
this to you for the benefit of any who may be 
suffering under so painful a disease.

Mr. Kidder...
The Original letter may be .seen at the 

Counting Room of the Proprietor.

lie tliffeienisiuges 
also, particular 

d REGIMEN, Ei
tees of the Boor of New Castle county, that 
emigrants and passengers from foreign coun
tries, who have landed in this county and 
have complied with the laws of Delaware on 
thus landing, have a full and perfect right to 

• it , ..Liter, ,t,„ pass from the State of Delaware into any 
' other Stale of the Union, without hindrance 
or interruption, or the exaction of any sum 
or sums of money for tints passing:

Therefore be it Resolved, that the Trus
tees of the Poor of New Castle county

and keep harmless and indemnified, all 
ho have

distl'esning discof til
directions respecting DIET 
how patients uie to conduct themselves through 
every stage until health is restored—for vam 
»ml useless would he the prescriptions of the 
»blest physician, accompanied until lhe most 

,1 it-, fill medicines, if Ills directions

s »
T. H

ANTAUTASCHIA.

56.June 18.—6w.
gj-TIie Pittsburg Advocate 

above order, and send bill to litis office lor col

ection

$»ûïceUattcou0.(f/^The Proprietor of this Medicine recom- 
one ofP< mends it with the Fullest confidence î 

the most valuable remedies yet discovered, for 
the cure of the painful and debilitating 
plaint of the Piles. lie deems it unnecessary 
to publish any other than the foregoing testimo
nial in it s favor. This remedy has more per
fectly answered the purpose for which it is in
tended, than any other now in common use, 
and affords immediate and permanent relief both 
from ihe disorder itself^ and its accompanying 
symptoms of pain in the loins, vertigo 
headache, loss of appetite, indigestion, and o- 
ther marks of debility.

The remedy is quite innocent, and may be 
administered to all ages and both sexes. Plain 
and ample Directions, with a description of the 
complaint accompany each package, which con
sists of two boxes, one containing an Ointment, 
and the other an Electuary. Price $1 for both 
articles, or 50 cents where but one only is want-

nut faithfully adhered to.
Ih- put) ic are informed that the depoaiti 

ot 287 pers »ns have been taken befo e the pro-, 
pet authorities ui the city of Lmicaster, all com
pletely cured of the nujst desperate erses ot 
Consumptions some of which :*re detailed in 
the bilts accompanying each bottle.

N. B. A fresh supply of the above Specific 
has been received, and is for sale bv

JOSEPH 11 RING HURST,
No. 87, Market St. Wilmington, Del.

Sold also by EDWARD BUINGHURST, 
137, Market-st.opposite the Bank

corn-
CURE FOR

SnuJIMO* complaints, &c. ill

save
■ T, letter from Dr. Knapp, a foreign passengers and emigrants
The ,folio.vu,., ti :n Baltimore, ‘landed during this present month ot June, or

-physician of extet. ■ testimonies which who may hereafter land at any port in the 
is but one of the t> • > - , f county of New Castle, and have complied
have been received ot >- with the laws of the State of Delaware, in

DR. -JAYNE’S CAîUUlNA i IV b, suc[, case mude and provided, as also all cap- 
■Ba'timore March 27th, 1833, tains of vessels, steam boats, and owners of 

man,- si, -Yours of the 21st cam e to hand any kind of conveyance either by land or wa- 
Deat Sit, Yours ter,conveying such passengers and emigrants

tyesterday. You who have landed as aforesaid, of and from all
with of the efficacy f y haveorescri- suits, damages and loss occasioned by the

I can safely s.tt. ■ f-nmol-iint that il as I costs of such suits, and of and from all penal-
bed a medicine fo. B'X' .Z’ and mv pa- I for which the said captains, owners, pas- 
gjven me so much Mtis ac sengera and emigrants can he made legally

SïaÂV,s.i.’.»d .-m „î*,,

thinkisprettygocdev.dei.ee of its efficacy ‘“S p(nq Physicians of Wil-

anTdu"summer Complaints of children it lias mington and New Casile, the Inspectors of 
In Summer <-omp . . . tl customs, and other revenue officers at the

.frequently appeared to .natch thc little vie be furnished with cdpies of the

‘"V-Usa^dthetfleof my child and of such foregoing resolutions properly authenticated.
• It sat td the mem ? , freQuent. Resolved, that the above preamble and re-

and such a child my patients have trequem soluti( ns be publisUed in all the papers ot the
ly said to me. .,u_ T cjtv of Wilmington, and that 20U copies be

In Dysintenc nffec on. o ^aduUs I ngam «ÿ ^ ^ for the pul.pose ubnve
and again seen it act like at chmtn, and g. tioned signed by the Chah man and Se-
permanent relief lit a tew noms.

I may conclude with observing that it is a 
valuable medicine and no family should be 

without it.

i Druggist, No.
ot Di-luwate.

Spring and Summer Goods-
HYLAND B. PEN1NGTON,

At his new stand, No. 79, Market-st. Wilmington, 
Has received from New York and Phila

delphia, a handsome assortment of
ed.

l)It¥ GOODS

suitable for the Spring and Summer seasons, 
which were purchased very low, and will be 

Itolesale or reta.l at a small ad- 
His Stock consists n part of

sold either 
vance for cash.

Blue, black, brown, olive and green Cloths 
of superior and medium qualities. 

Cassinteres, double and single milled. 
Summer Cloths and merino Cassimers, 
Lastings, Princettas and Brochells, 
Nankins, blue and yellow,
Vestings, silk, MerseiUes and Valencia, 
Drillings and summer Stripes,
Irish Linens, a good lot,
Umbrellas and Parasols,
Siiksof various kinds, very low,
Painted muslins, ginghams, chintzes and 

calicoes, a great variety of the newest 
style and richest patterns,

Fancy handkerciefs and Shawls, new style, 
Laces, edgings and insertions,
Thread and bobbinett,
Hosiery of all kinds,
Pongees,brown and lead colrd, very cheap, 
Russia table cloths, Summer Hats, hue 

and medium qualities.
East India Matting, plain and figured, 4, 5

and 6 quarters wide, ___
With a large assortment of DOMESTIC 

He will be regularly receiving 
to keep his assort-

Oj Da HUNTER!
05“ TO WHOM IT MA Y CONCERNAT#

your
■i

By the use ofDr. Hunter’s inestimable Pills, 
persons of either sex, if tltey carefully follow 

the very valuable, plain, and copious Directions 
accompanying them, are enabled effectually to 

eradicate

same e 
stone wall.

cretarv.
ROBERT FORWOOD, Chairman.

tt—38.Thomas Deakyne, Sec’y.M. L. KNAPP, M. D. on

Lucifer’s MatchesF01’ EDWARD BRINGHURST, 

Agent for Delaware State. 
Merchants supplied at the pro-

A CERTAIN DISEASE!,
and to restore lost health, witli ease, safely, and 

certainty, i 
The

Matches,Watts’ chlorate or Lucifers’ 
which instantly ignite hy drawing sand pa
per, lightly over the composition, snd war
ranted to keep perfect. Also

MAGIC MATCHES.

Country 
prietors price.

New Store. 
fs ski cs: is i sis

A'c- A’c.

HO,000 lb N. Orleans and Poto Rico Sugar.

500 Canby and Loverittg s rehned.
3,000 Old Java and Lagutra Coffee.

3,000 lbs. Hams, Shoulders and filch 
500, Superior Y. H. I eu cargo 1833 
30 bis. Superfine flour fresh 
600 gallons prime New Orleans Molasses, 

Baltimore Cavendish Tobacco,
100011)8. Dryed Beef-part Solomon scaring. 
Holland Gin, French Brandy, Irish Whisky, 
Jamaica Spirits, oldC.  ̂w "^TORE ^ ’ 
&c.just received at the NEW SI ORE,

No. 5, opposite the

June 17th.

fFRKSir!

20
Calculated for Travellers, Sportsmen and 

Families.
pi-

cur
JOY’S

Anti-Dyspeptic Elixer, a safe and expedi
tious cure for Dyspepsia,

Also
DYSPEPTIC BITTERS.

One of the best tonics for weak stomachs. 
WHITE’S TOO TH ACHE DROPS, 

The best remedy known for that painful dis- 
For Sale at

JOSEPH BRINGHURST’S 
Drug and Chemical Store, No. 87, Market- 

Street, Wilmington.
N. B. Country store keepers, and others 

be supplied with any articles in his line 

on moderate terms.

GOODS.
additional supplies, so t 
ment worthy the attention of those who may 
wish to purchase.______________________

Administrator's Notice.
indebted to the estate of Eli- ~ FOR SALE CHEAPAll persons , .

zabeth Frist, deceased, late ot Christiana 
Hundred, are hereby requested to settle 
their accounts; and those having claims a- 
gainst the Estate will present them legally 

attested to
JOSEPH DERRICKSON, Ailm’tor.

June 25.—4tp.

Ï
A first rate York Wagon, perfectly 

: it will be sold a bargain on earlyease new

henry hicks,

No. 103, Market street, Wilmingtom-

58.can

5*"


